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As the New York Post's editorial board prepares its endorsements for Attorney General and
Governor, its recommendations to voters must be based on information that is relevan!
balanced and accurate. It is for this reason I write.

On December 28, 1998, you published" unexpugated, my Letter to the Editor, "An Appeal to
Fairness: Revisit the Court ofAppeals", whose closing line - referring to then newly-elected
Attorney General Spitzer -- stated:

"This is why we will be calling upon our new state attorney general, as the'People's lawyer,'to launch an official investigation."

True to that published Leffer, oru non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization called upon
Mr. Spitzer "to launch an oflicial investigation" of the comrption of "merit selection" to our
State's highest court - covered up by the State Senate's "ramming through" of Albert
Rosenblatt's confirmation by an unprecedented no-notice, by-invitation-only "hearing" at
which no opposition testimony was permiued and our request to testifu specificalty aeniea -
testimony which would have not only exposed Judge Rosenblatt's wrfitness, but the comrpt
role of the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct, the New York State Commission
on Judicial Nomination, and Govemor Pataki. We did this by a written reques! publicly
presented to Mr. Spitzer, in hand, on January 27,l9gg, immediately following hii pubnl
announcement of his establishment of a "public integrity unit".

Did Mr. Spitzer investigate? He did not even respond to our repeated inquiries as to the status
of his review of the documentary evidence we provided him. Likewise, no tetpoore from his"public integriff tulit". The result has been an extraordinuty lawsuit against the Commission
on Judicial Conduct, spanning the past 3-ll2 years, which Mr. Spitzei has sought to defeat

I
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by litigation tactics so unremittingly violative and fraudulent as to be gounds for disbarrrent
if committed by a private attorney. This is recounted in the enclosed story proposal, ..The
REAL Attorney General Spitzer - Not the P.R. Version", presented to your Albany
correspondent Ken Loveff for election coverage.

The proposal outlines fulty-documented facts that would *rightfully end Mr. Spitzer's re-
election prospects, political future, and legal career" - with "repercussions on Governor
Pataki...similarly devastating". Consequently, we request that a copy of this six-page
fransmittal be provided to each and every member of the editorial board so that they miy
evaluate the board's proper course of action.

Should the board determine that its duty is to examine the substantiating docqments - an offer
made to the board almost three years ago in my unpublished Letter to the Editorr responding
to the Post's December 30, 1999 editorial, "Eliot spitzer's Roclqt start'' - I will tansmit thosi
documents forthwith2. Needless to say, I would be pleased to meet with the boar( either
collectively or individually, to assist itin independently veriffing, within the space of a few
hours, the most salient aspects of this extraordinary story, dramatically impacirng upon the
fundamental rights and welfare of the people of this State.

I This unpublished lrtrer to tlre Editor, faxed and e-mailed to you on December 31, 1999, set forth much
ofwlut is now presente! for election coverage. Therein identified, in no urrcertain terms, was that Mr. Spitzer was"engaging in a level of litigation misconduct which, if committed by a private attorney, would be ground for
disbarment"; that the lawsuit file would "rightfully end not only Mr. Spitzer's political career, but his ligal one as
well", and that "His 'public integrity unit' was nowhere to bs seen.',

Because of this, I thereafter sent a January 4,2000 fax to the board" requesting that it refer my Letter to
the Editor "to the 'news side' of The Post for investigative coverage of this reaaify+'erifnOle story".I do not know
if this was ever done. My own attempts to secure coverage by the "news" side were unsuccessful.

A pertinent portion of this docunrcntati ur, in duplicate,is alreadyin the Post's possession, having been
grovided months ago to r€,pqters Al Guart and Maggie Haberman. This, in connection *ith -y proposal that the
Post do an investigative expose of the readily-veriJiable evidence of the comrption of the Commission on Judicial
Corduct, presented by the lawsuit file - the appropriateness of which was long ago made clear from such post
editorials as"wo Judges the Judges?" (3/7/95) and"The Duckman Trnesty-,1i/24/9ey.

I have been unable to ascertain the status of this proposal because Michelle Gotthelf, Associate Metro
Editor, has not returned the several phone messages I have left for her. Nor have Mr. Guart and Ms. Haberman
returned my many phonc messages, asking that they confirm whether, as I requested, they transmitted to Ms.
Gotthelf the substantiating documentation I had provided them so that she could review it.

Tlre news side of the Post has long resisted proposals, based on "Who Judges the Judges?', and,,Ihe
Ducknan Tragedy",for an investigative expose of the Commission. This includes Jack Newfield,-to r"lrr' former
Editorial Page Editor Eric Breindel himself forwarded our March 10, 1995 proposal, based on iWo Judges the
Judges?" - and to whom I myself faxed a copy of my December 3 l, l99t Gtt"r to the Editor, with a 

-further

January 12,2000 proposal for an investigative expose of the commission.
Parenthetically, the postscript to my December 31,lggg Letter, citing"Wo Judges the Jadges7, a16"The Duclanan Traged!', had asked the editorial board to refer the L.etter "io one of thi post's inv:estigative

reporters for follow-up" about the lawsuit against the Commission therein summarized.
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The most salient aspects of this story proposal can be independentty verified
within a few hours. The result would rightfulty end Mr. Spitzer's ir-eleition
prospects, political future, and legal cqreer. Its repercussions on Governor
Pataki would be similarly devastating.

Repeatedly, ttre public is told that Eliot Spitzer is a "shoe-in" for re-election as Attorney
General' and a rising star in the Democratic Pafty with a future as Governor and possibly
Presidenta. The reason for such favorable view is simple. The press has not balanced its
coverage of lawsuits and other actions initiatedby Mr. Spitzer, promoted by his press releases
and press conferences, with any coverage of lawsuits defendedby Mr. Spiuer. This, despite
the fact that defensive litigation is the "lion's share" of what the Attorniy General does.-

The Attorney General's ownwebsite identifies that the office "defends thousands of suits each
year in every area of state government" - involving "nearly two-thirds of the Deparfrnent's
Attorneys in bureaus based in Albany and New York City and in the Deparftnent's 12

1, ,Cour tofCla imsJudgetoFaceSpi tzef ' ,@,Mayl5,2002,JohnCaher,Danie l
Wise), quoting Maurice Carroll, Director of Quinnipiac College Polling Institute;"Spitzer has turned oui to b" u
very good politician, and lre is just not vulnerable"; *[Gov. Pataki] could pick the Father, Son and Holy Ghost and
hewouldn'tbeatSpitzer,,;,,TheAttorneyGeneralGoestoWar',,w,hnte|6'2002'
James Traub), "Spitzer's position is considered so impregnable that the RepubiicanE-ave put up a virtually
1$nown judge to oppose him this fall - an indubitable proof of political success"; "The Enforcrf' Gqrr*.Masazine, September 16,2002 coverstory, Mark Gimein), "he's almost certain to win u ,ooni term as "tt"-.V
general this fall".

a *Spitrer Pursuing a Political Path"(Albanl, Times Uniog May 19, 2002, James Odato); ,,A New york
fficialWoHarnassedPublicAnger''@irnCI,May22,2002,JarrresMcKinley);,,ipitzerExpected
to Cruise to 2nd Term" (Gannett, May 27,2002, Yancey Roy);"Attorney General Rejects Future Role as
Legislature" (Associated Press, June 4,2002,Marc Humbert);;'Democrats Wait on Elroi Spitzer, Imminent ,It
Boy"'NewJo*-AUscrver, August 19,2002,Andrea Bernstein), "-arry insidos already .i U"gin rirrg to talk -
albeit very quietly - about the chances of a Democrat winning back the Governor's oftice in 200?. At the top of
their wish list is Mr. Spitzer, whose name recognition has shot through the rmf in the last year, private polls'ters
say, and who appears - for now, at least - to have no negatives."
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Regional offices."S It is therefore appropriate that the press critically examirrc at least one
lawsuit defendedby Mr. Spitzer. How else will the voting public be able to gauge his on-the-
job performance in this vital area?

Our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
(CJA), proposes a specific lawsuit as ideal for press scrutiny. The lawsuit is against a-single
high-profile respondenf the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct, sued lor
comrption - and is expressly brought in the public interest. It has spanned Mr. Spitzer's
tenure as Attorney General and is now before the New York Court of AppealJ. Uost
importanfly, Mr. Spitzer is directly familiar with the lawsuit. Indeed, it was generated and
perpetuated by his oflicial misconduct - and seeks monetary sanctions against, and
disciplinary and criminal referral of, Mr. Spitzer personally.

As you know, Mr. Spitzer's 1998 electoral victory as Attorney General was so razor-close that
it could not be determined without an unprecedented ballot-counting. Aiding him was
Election Law lawyer, Henry T. Berger, the Commission's long-standing Chairman. What
followed from this and other even more formidable conflicts of interesl was predictable:
Attorney General Spiuer would NOT investigate the documentary proof of the Commission's
comrption - proof leading to Mr. Berger. This necessitated the lawsuit, Elena Ruth Sassower,
Coordinotor of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc., acting pro bono publico v.
Commission on Judicial Conduct of the State of New York - which Mr. Spitzer has defended
with litigation tactics so fraudulent as would be grounds for disbarment if committed by
r private attorney.

The lawsuit file contains a breathtaking paper fiail of corespondence with Mr. Spitzea
spanning 3'l/2 years, establishinghis direct knowledge of his Law Deparftnent's fraudulent
conduct in defending the Commission and his personot tiabilityby his wilful refusal to meet
his mandatory supervisory duties under DR-1-104 of New York's Code of professional
Responsibflity (22 NvCRR 91200.5).

Added to this, the lawsuit presents an astonishing "inside vief' of the hoax of Mr. Spitzer's"public integnty unit" - which, by September 1999, was cited by Gannett as having..already
logged more than 100 reports of improper actions by state and local officials across New
York" ("spitzer's Anti-corruption unit Gets off to a Busy starf',9/g/gg).

See wwdoag.state.ny.us/: "Tour the Attorney General's Oflice" - Division of State Counsel.
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Exposing the hoa:r of Mr. SpiEer's "public intrg.tty unif properly begins with examining its
handling of the fust two "reports" it received. These were from CJA and involved the vlry
issues subsequently embodied in the lawsuit. Indeed, I publicly handed these two ..repoftj'
to Mr. Spitzer on January 27, 1999 immediately upon his public announcement of the
esablishment of his_"public integnty unit". This is reflected by the transcript of my public
exchange with Mr. Spitzer at that time, fianscribed by the New York Law Journal 

- -

The first'teport'', whose tnrth was and is readily-verifiabte from the litigation files of Mr.
Spitzer's Law Department, required Mr. Spitzer to "clean his own housi" before tackling
comrption elsewhere in the state. At issue were *re fact-specific allegations of CJA's $3,006
public interest ad,"Restraining 'Liars in the Courtroom' and on thi public payrolf'N.*
York Law Journal, S/27/97, pp. 34), as to a modus operandi of fraudulent defensi tacticsused
by predecessor Attorneys General to defeat meritorious lawsuits, including a lgg1lawsuit
against the Commissioq sued for comrption. This in addition to fraudulent judicial decisions,
protecting judges and the Commission.

The second'teport''was ofno less transcendent imporhnce to flre People of dris State. I! too,
was substantiated by documents. These were provided to Mr. Spitzer, including documents
as to the involvement and complicity of Governor Pataki. At issue was not only the
Commission's comrption, but the comrption of "merit selection" to the Court of Apieals.
Reflecting this was my published Letter to the Editor, "An Appeal to Fairness: Revisit the
CourtofAppeals''@!|2l28l98)_whoseclosingparagraphread:..Thisiswhy
w9 will be calling upon our new state attorney general as the ;fiopti's tawyer,' to launch an
offrcial inve stigation. "

As detailed by the lalsuit file, not I peep was thereafter heard from Mr. Spiaer or his .lublic
integrrty unit" about these two "reports". Endless attempts to obtain infiormation ..g-diog
the status of any investigations were all unanswered. Indei4 Mr. Spitzer's only respoir. rr"i
to replicate the fraudulent defense tactics of his predecessor Afforneys General, complained
of in the first"report". This, to defeat the lawsuit which I, acting as a private attorney genera!
brought to vindicate the public's rights in the face of Vr. Slitzeris inactio" born of his
conllicts of interest.

What has become of the "more than 100 reports of improper actions by state and local officials
across New York" cited by Ganneff as having been "already logged" by September 1999. And
what has become of the hundreds more "reports" ptmurnably 'logged'; io tlr. three years
since? A "searclf'of Mr. Spitzer's Attorney Generalwebsite tir" *S state.ny.us/lprodur.,
only seven entries for the "public integrity rurit", with virtu ally no ri,brt*tirr. information
about its operations and accomplishments.
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That the media-sawy Mr. Spitzer should offer such few and insignificant entries is startling,
in and of itself. Even more so, when juxtaposed with Mr. Spiuerk specific promises fro- ttis
1998 election campaign that his "Public Integrity Office" would be "empowered to,':

(l) "Vigorously Prosecute Public Corruption...Using the Attorney General's subpoena
powers...to conduct independent and exhaustive investigations of comrpt and fraudulent
practices by state and local oflicials";

(2) "Train and Assist Local Law Enforcement...And if a local prosecutor drags his heels
on pursuing possible improprieties...to step in to investigate and, if waranted, prosecute
the responsible public officials";

(3) "Create a Public Integrity Watchdog Group...made up of representatives of various
state agencies, watchdog goups and concerned citizens...[toJ recommend areas for
investigation, coordinate policy issues pertaining public comrption issues, and advocate
for regulations that hold government officials accountable";

(4)"Encoursge Citizen Action to Clean Up Government...tby] a toll-free number for
citizens to report public comrption or misuse of taxpayer dollari";

(5) "Report to the People...[by] an annual report to the Governor, the legislature and the
people of New York on the state of public integrity in New York and iniidents of public
comrption".

The foregoing excerpt, from Mr. Spitzer's 1998 campaign policy paper, "Making New york
State the Nation's Leader in Public Integrity: Eliot Spitzer's Plai for Restoring Trust in
Governmenf', is the standard against which to measurJ the figment of Ur. Spitzer's ..public
integrity unit''. Likewise, it is the standard for measuring Mr. Spitzer's2112re-election webite
fwww.spitzer2002.com], which says nothing about thi "pubiic integrity unit" or of public
integnty and government comrption, let alone as campaign issues.

I would be pleased to fax you any of the above-indicated documents or other items, such as
the article about the lawsuit, "Appeal 

for Justice" (Metroland, April 2S-May l, 2OO2).
Needless to say, I am eager to answer your questions and to provide you with u ropy of the
lawsuit file from which this important story of Mr. Spitzer's official misconduct and tire hoax
of his "public integrity unit" is readily and swiftly vaerifiable.

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
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An Appeal to Fairness:
Reuisit the Gourt of Appeals

oYour editorial "Reclaiming the
Court of Appeals" (Dec. 18J as-
serts that Albert Rosenblatt will
be judged by how well he up-
holds the democratic procels"from those who would seek to
short-circuit" it.

On that score, it is not too
early_ to judge him. He permit-
ted the state Senate to make a
mockery of the democratic pro-
cess and the public's riihts
when it confirired him 

-last

Thursday. ,
The Senate Judiciary Commit-

t€e's hearing on Justice Rosen-
blatt's conftrmation to our
state's highest court was by in-
vrtatron onlv.

the Committee denied invita-
tions to citizens wishing to tes-
t!fu in opposition and pievented
them liom even attending the
hp,gring _by withholding inform-
ation of its date. which was
never publicly announced.

- Even reporters at the Capitol
did not khow when the co'nfir-
mation hearing would be held
until ^last-Thursday, the very
day ofthe hearing. 

-'

- The result was worthy of the
former Soviet Union: a-rubber-

sq{np confirmation "hearing,"

y1!h qo opposition testimony -
followbd by unanimous Senate
approval.

In the 20 years since elections
to the Court of Appeals were
scrapped in favor of what was
purported to be "merit selec-
tion,'n we do not believe the Sen,
ate Judiciary Committee ever
- until last Thursday - con-
ducted a confirmation hearing
to the Court of Appeals withoul
notice to the public and oooor-
tgr-rity for it tobe heard in oppo-
sition.

That it did so in confirmins
Justice Rosenblatt reflects itl
conscious knowledge and
that of Justice Ro-senblatt -
that his confirmation would not
sgrvive publicly presented oppo-
srtro-n_ testillony. It certainly
would not have survived th-e
testimony of our non-partisan
citizens' organization.

This is why we will be calling
upon our new state attorney
general as the "People's lali-
yer," to launch an offrcial inves-
tigation. Elena Ruth Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability

White ptains

a a a r a a a a a t a a a a f a t
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December 31, 1999

New York Post
Letters to the Editor
l2l I Avenue of the Americas
New Yorlg New York 10036

RE:

Dear Editor:

Jou are far too generous in your editorial, ,,Eliot spitzer,s Rocky starf,@ec 30)The "real record" of Mr. Spitzer's first year as Attorney General disqualifies himfrom any future offrce of public hr!: Indeed, it requi.es that he be promptly
removed from his present offrce for official misconduct.

These are the facts: Mr. Spitzer became Attorney General proclaiming he would
restore public confi.dence by rooting out govemment comrption. Takini him at his
word, our non-partisan citizens' organization presented him with proof"of systemic
corruption involving top public officials and essential oversight agencies. Thisincluded copies ofjudicial misconduct complaints €ainst rrigtr-ranrcirig pofi i*rrv-
connected judges, each dismissed without investigation by the State Commission
on Judicial conduct - in violation of its statutory investigative duty. Ttrese wereprovided, in hand, to Mr. spitzer, who publicly iromiseito ..look at,, them. Thatwas last January, moments after he announced the creation of his'.public integrity
unit".

The importance to the public of a meaningful mechanism to discipline miscreant
and comrpt judges is obvious. yet, Mr. spitzer not only compietery faired torespond to our many follow-up phone calls and letters as to the status of 

"tris 
rwiew,

but did so knowing it would leave us no_choice but to bring a citizen lawsuit *ut.,othe Commission to hold it accountable. He then completet"y alea to respoJtT ourmany requests that he vindicate the public's rights byhelping to prosecute the case.
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FI*d, Mr. spitzer came to the cor,rlirrion's defense, engaging in a lever oflitigation misconduct which, if committed by a private attorney, wourd be groundfor disbarment. His "public integrity unit', was nowhere to be seen.

The larvsuig in which Mr. Spitzer is defense counsel, is pending in New york
Supreme court (#99-108551). It includes a fullydocumented motion for the courtto sanction Mr. spir'er personally and to refer him to disciplinary and criminalauthorities. This is the "real record" which should ,igifuliy "n' n;;;ry'r,Ir.Spitzer's political care€r, but his legal one as well.

A",'qe"fZ-W
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

NorE: The foregoing recitation of official misconduct by l"fr. Spitzer is fullydocumented by the litigdion file of the refened-to penainf ta*suit against the StateCommission on Judicial Conduct (Ny Co. *g9-tO'8SSiy_lu copy of which I wouldbe pleased to providg upon request. Likewise fully documented is my referred-toin'hand presentation of evidence to Mr. spitzer, as weil ashis pubri" ,.rponr. tome - which took place_at a January 27, lggg event at the city 
-nar, 

,o_rf*r.oby the New York Law Journal.

Among the materials presented to Mr. spitzer on that date was a copy of myprwious Letlerto the Editor, "AnAppeal 
to Fairness: Reviiit the coun ofAppabn,published bv the post on Decembei23, 199g. Th" fi;J;aragraph of that Letter

13ad: -"That is why we will be calling upon our new state attorney general as the'People's lawyer' to raunch an ofiicial investigation.,, Needress to say, the newstaie attorney general to whom I was then refening was Mr. spL;;. 
wJ' qrv I

rynaly, since the Post has long been critical of the state commission on Judiciatconduc! including for its protictionism_9i-downstate, potiti*tty-powerful judges(i.e."who Judges the Judges- (3/7/g5),"The Ducronai Travesty, (4/24/96), I askthat you refer this proposed Letter to one of the Post's investigative reporters forfollow-up about the pending lawsuit against the commission -- now before itssEVENTHjudge: five judges having disquarified themselves and onejudge havingbeen pulled from the case by the edministrative Judge.- 
-
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January 4,2000

New York Post
Letters to the Editor
l2l I Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036

ATT: Peter Gilmore, Assistant Editor

RE: Pronosed f .efter

Dear Mr. Gilmore:

Following up our phone conversation a short time 4go, enclosed is a fax of our
proposed Letter to the Editor. It is identical to the e-mail version, just sen! except
for the second sentence, which I've now shortened.

FYI, I have also enclosed our previously-published Letter to the Editor, ,,An Appeal
to Faimess: Revisit the coufi ofAppeats" (December 2g,l99g). Alleit d;rhy,
the Post printed it in full as the lead Letter

Your serious consideration of our proposed Letter is greatly appreciated. The
public must be informed that Attorney General Spitzer is not onlyhypocritical and
two-fhced, but is engaged in offrcial misconduct so serious as io wanant his
removal from office and the bar. Please, therefore, also refer this Letter on to the"news side" of the Post for investigative coverage of this rcadity-verifiable *ory.

Yours for a quality judiciary

_ And government integrity,
€&asre^-aa-W

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, CoorJinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Proposed Letter to the Editor:

Enclosures
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Dear Mr. Friedman:

Attached are the first six pages of the Center for Judicial Accountability's faxed lGpage transrnittal for
consideration by Editorial Board Editor Robert Mclulanus Cru!_each and- every membr'of the ed1orial board.

The lasi four pages of the faxed transmittal, whictr I am unable to aftach, consist of: (1) the post,s December
28, 1998 publication of my Letter to the Editor |An Appat to Faimess: Reyisff tne d&t of Ap'",at'.: ei ;iunpublished December 31, 1999 Letter to the EditoC and (3) my January 4, 20OO fax to the *itorial UodrU.'

Copies of this &page transmittal. are being sent to all those mentioned therein - excepting Mr. NeMield whois no longer at the Post, but to.whom I request that you fonrvard a copy as I do not have aiorwarding aOOress.
Regrettably, much as I would.like a copy to also be fonrvarded to fomer Editorial Board Editor griC-ereinOei

who on March 13, 1995 took the time to write me a note, this is not possible by reason of his tragic, ,niim"iy
death.

Thank you.

Elena Ruth Sassovrer, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
Tef: (914) 421-1200
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Your messagc

To: friedman@nypost.com
9"i klnypost@nypost.com; mgotthetf@nypost.com; aguart@nypost.com;

mhaberman@nypost.com
Subject: Editorial Endorsements for Attorney General & Govemor
Sent: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 10:38:57 -0400

,ol"lt-
f

Message-lD: <3 1 . 2e58a471 .2ad6eb01 @aol.com>
From: Judgewatchers@aol.com
To: friedman@nypost.com
Cc: kl nypost@ nypost. com, mgotthelf@ nypost. com, ag uart@nypost.com,

mhaberman@nypost.com
Subject: Editorial Endorsements for Attomey General & Govemor
Date: Thu, 10 Oct 2002 10:38:57 -0400
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Mailer: lnternet Mail Service (S.S.2656.59)
X-MS-Embedded-Report:
Content-Type : multiparUmixed ;

boundary='--_=_Ne;11Part_002_01 C2706A.CAE 2CF 02"

Dear Mr. Friedman:

Attached are the first six pages of the center for Judicial Acounlatlility,s
faxed 10-page transmittal for consideration by Editorial Board Editor iobert
McManus and each and every member of thC editorial board.

The last [our pages of the faxed transmittal, which I am unable to attach,
consist of: (1) the Post's December 28, l ggg publication of my Letter to the
Editor, 'An Appeal to Faimess: Revisit the Court of Appeals';-(2) my
unpublished December 31, 1999 Letterto the Editor; and (3) my.,lanuary 4,
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